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CORRELATIONS 13IZTWElSN MOLIXULAR STRUCTURE AND I?HYSICAL 
l’ROP13R’lXES 01; ALKY L IODIDE5 AND THEIR RTZTISNTION INDICES 

SUMMARY 

All the isomers of all<yl iodides with one to six carbon atoms were analysed by 
gas chromatograplly, and the retention indices relative to I-iodonlkanes were calcu- 
lated. 

The relationship between molecular structure, iodine atom position, boiling 
point, density, molecular volume ancl retention index was investigated. 

Correlations between the retention indes and the boiling point were found, 
and a pronouncecl effect of the molecular volume was also observed for branched 
compounds wit11 iodine substituted on the tertiary carbon atom or in the a position. 

In these compounds the increase of molecular volume tends to compensate the 
decrease in the boiling point, giving very similar values of the retention indes. 

INTRODUCTION 

The correlations between structure, physical properties and gas chromato- 
graphic (GC) retention data have considerable importance. In fact, if these relation- 
sllips are known, the identification of unknown compounds can bc made on the basis 
of the analytical parameters, without resorting to comparison with pure samples, 
which are often difficult to find. 

The GC behaviour of several series of compouncls was studied by us with 
different columns under carefully controlled conditions. The results were compared 
in order to obtain a general relationship. Here we sllall describe the results obtained 
with all the isomeric alkyl iodides with 1-6 carbon atoms, and some longer straight- 
chain compounds, and tlie observed correlations between molecular 
point, molecular volume and retention index of these compounds. 

IXSP@RIMDNTAI, 

structure, boiling 

Many of the products analysed were prepared by synthesisl. 
The boiling points, at standard pressure, were determined by clistillation ancl 

by the Srwor_onol:i: method 2. When the cletermination of boiling points was 1lOt 

possible at atmospheric pressure, due to thermal decomposition, ancl reliable data 
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were not available in the literature, the values were calculated from the boiling points 
at reduced pressure by means of the equation 

At = 
(273.1 + t) (2.8808 - log p) 

'p + 0.15 (2.8808 - logfi) 0) 

where At = “C to be added to the observed boiling point. 
t = the observed boiling point. 

log $ = the logarithm of the observed pressure in torr. 

V = the entropy of vaporisation at 760 torr. 
According to HASS AND NEWTONS the entropies of vaporisation were taken as 

equal to those of hydrocarbons with the same structure. Even if this assumption is 
not fully correct, the comparison between the values calculated in this manner, the 
boiling points determined at standard pressure, and the literature data was satis- 
factory in all the cases when these three values were available. The difference was 
never greater than IO. The values obtained by means of eqn. I are indicated by* 
in Table I. 

‘1’AT3Tx 1 

PIIYSICAL CONSTANTS AND RETENTION INIlXCES 01’ ANALYSED COMPOUNDS 

NO. Compound Te (“C) at LMZSilY Moleczelar~ I 111 
760 tow at 2o” volallrac 

(glnz~) WW 

I 

2 

3 
4 

: 

: 
9 

IO 

II 

I2 

13 
14 
15 
IG 
I7 
18 

=9 
20 
21 
22 

23 
24 
25 
2G 

27 
28 

29 

30 

Todomethnnc 
Iocloethane 
1-Ioclopropane 
a-Ioclopropanc 
I-Iodobutanc 
2-Ioclobutane 
I-Ioclopentnnc 
2-Ioclopentanc 
3-Ioclopcntanc 
1-Ioclohcxanc 
2-Ioclohcxanc 
3-Ioclohexanc 
I -1ocloheptanc 
2-Ioclohcptanc 
3-Iocloheptanc 
4-Iocloheptnnc 
I -Ioclo-2-methylpropanc 
2-Ioclo-2-mcthylpropalle 
I-Ioclo-2-methylbutane 
I-Ioclo-3-methylbutanc 
2-Toclo-2-mcthylbutallc 
2-Ioclo-3-methylbutrtnc 
I-Ioclo-2-methylpcnt~~nc 
I-Ioclo-3-mcthylpent~~nc 
I-Ioclo-4-mcthylpent~nc 
2-Ioclo-2-methylpcntnnc 
2-Ioclo-3-methylpentanc 
2-Ioclo-4-methylpentanc 
3-Ioclo-2-mcthylpcntxnc 
3-Todo-3-methylpentane 

42.5 2.28 

72 I.93 
ro2.45 1.74 

89.45 1.70 
130 x.Go 
120 1.59s 
155.7*.” 1.51 
144.5 1.53 
145.5 1.52 
I77 1.44 
165.6’ I.427 
*G7 1.45 
19s’ 1.37 
ISo.=* 1.38 
I 8 7. LI. l 1.3S 
IS5 1.39 
120 I.GI 

9I.G’ 1.55 
1.~8 1.53 
=47 1.51 
124.5 1.49 
14 I 1.5c’3 
108 1.44 
170 1.4d 
173.2 1.43 
142 1.41 
1oo* 1.45 
160 1.47 
‘47 1.31 
147 1.37 

G2.3 100 

so.sx 200 

97.69 300 
99-99 245 

114.39 400 
* 14.54 359.5 
131.1G 500 
129.44 444 
13o.30 45s 
147.27 600 
148.G1 540 
146.25 540.5 
165.04 700 
163.55 G3G 
163.55 G33.5 
162.76 G19.5 
I 13.68 3Go 
118.08 271 
129.44 4G7 
13~~16 451 
132.92 445 
13 I.77 444 
147.26 5.5G 
145.24 .5GI 
14S.30 559 
150,40 538 
r4G.25 541.5 
144.20 537 
161.88 5.36 
154.79 542 

-__ -..--l__________l_--_-~-.____.-_ -----.I 

* Values marked l are cstmpolntecl from low pressure clnta by mcans of eqn. I. 
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The GC analyses were made on tricresyl phosphate columns, with a IS"/, 

loading on Chromosorb W 230-110 mesh, silanised with DMCS, using columns with 
I.D. of z mm, and length ranging from I to 3 m. 

A Varian Aerograph gas chromatograph A-Go0 equipped with an electron 
capture detector was used. This instrument had an “all glass” arrangement to 
prevent decomposition of alkyl iodides during the analysis, and tile injection of 
samples was made directly on to the column. 

The retention values were calculated as adjusted retention times, by sub- 
tracting the gas hold-up time from the retention time of every substance. 

RESULTS AND IXSCUSSION 

The compounds analysed, togetller with their physical constants and the re- 
tention indices relative to I-iodonlkanes (In.~) are listed in Table I. The use o,f the 
1,~ instead of the retention indices relative to normal paraffins (I,,) (ref. 4) is very 
convenient when analysing products with an electron capture detector, which is 
insensitive to saturated hydrocarbonsl*G. 

The 1,~ can easily be used instead of the ITrp, due to the fact that the plots of 
log ta as a function of the number of carbon atoms are parallel for la-paraffins 
and for I-iocloalkanes, with the same column length and at the same temperature”. 
This parallel behaviour gives a linear relationship between the I,,,t and the I,,,,,. 

COEFPICI@NTS OF THIS EQUATION IIrp = A0 + A, * Jlrl 
_-_-_--.---._---.__.-.- .--_. - _.... - -_....._._-.... - _._.._..._.._.... .---._ . ..^..... .--... . . ..__. -__._ ..-. ..- -_- 

x20-c1n col?zcllt.lt. 300~cm COibl lZl.‘L? 

Go “C .roo “C 130 “C 100 “C I,10 “C 
_.... - _-.- -_.---.-_.- _-..-.- -__-.-~-i_--- .___. - _._-... _ ..^...... - - . . - ..___... . .-. . _ . ..-._. 

A, 573.23 573.53 5GI.99 57905fJ 5G4.12 

A, 0492s I .ozos 1.ogrg I.C’*35 1.0371 
_____.._______..___ _._______.___ _. . . ,_ ____ .._.__ _._..... . __ ___. ..__ _.........^. _ _..- .._.. _...-_. . . .._ 

Table II gives the coefficients of the equation I,&?, = A,, + A, ‘I,t,,l obtained 
by the least squares method from the values of I,&{ and I,LP for different analytical 
parameters. 

The differences between the values of the angular coefficient A, are so small, 
and this coefficient is so close to I, that for practical purposes one can calculate the 
I,t,p of every compound simply by adding A O to the value of I’,$. The A0 can easily 
be determined for any column and analytical condition, by simultaneous injection 
of a few +paraffins and r-iodoalkanes. 

An important characteristic of the I,&.1 is that 81,,.1 (i.c. the difference between 
the 1,&r of the r-iodoalknne and the Ini of a branched isomer) is esactly the same as 
the cYI,,, (ref. 4) and can therefore be compared with the values of S1,,, given by 
some authors for paraffins and other compounds”~fl. 

Table II reports the boiling points at standard pressure for qc-paraffins, I-iodo- 
alkanes and z-iocloalknnes. As can be seen from the values of ATr, that clecrease with 

. 
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BOILING POINTS (I’/,) 01, ‘J’Z-I’AI~AI~I’INS, I-IODOALI<A\NlSS AN13 2-10130hLKh~NES WITH I~IPFISRENT 

NUMUER OF CARUON ATOMS (I?) ANI., dy-b, THE I~IT~~~~~IZICINC~‘, 13E’rW1513N THE %‘o 017 TWO MIEMI~ERS OF 

IIOMOLOGOUS SERIISS 
-- ______.__..___.._ .-..-... _.._ .--.--_. - _-.-.. __. __.._ - .__. _ -...-_-.-- ----.-... . . -..... - .-..- -- -.. . ..-.. -.--.__-_.. 
/2 +t-Parafl.,ns s-lodoalkawcs a-Iodonlhmzes l’r, (I-iodo-)- 

Tb (z-iodo-) 
To ATb 

, . 
10 Al’l, 1’0 ATIJ 

_-__---_---.._--- __ __ _.____ _ ..__ _ .___.__.__. --- ..__ -._.-._- ._..._._._._ -_.--_ ._-.-__- -. .._ ..- .-.. . ..-..--.- ..--.. . ---_- . .._ - 

I -1Gr.5 - ~12.5 - - - - 

2 - SS.6 72.9 72.0 29.5 - - - 

3 - 42.1 e.5 102.4 3”.4 s CJ -5 - 12.9 

*I - 0.5 ‘&I.6 130 27.0 I ‘2 0 30.5 IO 

2 
36. * 3G.G 155~7 25.7 1:1_{.5 24.5 I 14’2 

GY.7 32.G 177 21.3 105.0 21.1 II..\ 

zi 
98.4 29.7 r(J8 21 18G.2 20.6 11,s 

125.7 27.3 2 .2 4 2-k 2x0 23.8 I ‘2 

9 15o.Y 25. I 243 22 234.2 2‘ .‘2 t 9 
IO 174.1 23.3 ,261 IS 250.5 16.3 10~5 
II 195.3 21.2 

I2 214.8 19.5 
I3 234 19.2 

14 252.5 1S.5 
-__- .._____._ __ _... _.-. _ _- _ _._._..,. --_.. _........ .._ -_ . . _ . . - - 

an increase in the number of carbon atoms, the increment of boiling point due to the 
addition of a methylene group is smaller when the length of the chain increases. 

The .ATb have very similar values for I-iodoalkanes and for z-iodoalkanes and 
tlie differences between the 1’0 for these two series of compounds (last column of 
Table III) are practically constant, within the limits of experimental error, 

Fig. I shows that the general behaviour of the retention indices closely follows 
the behaviour of the boiling points and that the retention times and the boiling points 
are higher when the iodine is in the first position, in comparison to the 
values when iodine is substituted on a carbon atom inside the chain. 

The ratio ~?Z.,~i/dl’b for 2-iodo- and 3-iodoalkanes is reported 

RELA’TIONSI-III’ UIST\V1512N THE I’lI1~l~lJR~~XCIS 017 ‘I.1115 HOILING POINTS Olc ISOhllSIZS 

DII’I’ERENCISS IN THEIR RI~TENTION INDICES (81,,r) 

The d values arc cnlcul~~tctl from the I-iorlonllwnc. 
._.._-__.__I_.___.-_.__ ..__... -.-_.--- .__. - __.._.. -. . _._.^...., .___. -._. _. 

O~trl R’1’6 o;I,,i/C>l’O 
.-. -.- --.... . -------- . . .._ . .,...._. . - . .._... ,. . . . . 

2-1oclopropanc 55 13 4.23 
2-Joclobutanc 40.5 IO 4.0.5 
2-loclopcnt:bnc GO 11.2 5.89 
a-Ioclohexanc GO I I,*1 5.26 
2-loclohcptanc G4 I r.8 5.42 

g-loclopcntnllc 42 9 .+.GG 
3-Ioclohcsnnc 59.5 IO 5.95 
g-10c1011cptn11c 66.5 1o.G 0.27 

4-Toclohcptnnc Y1.S 13 G.27 
- ._.._ --...~_--_.- .._...L__.. _.. . ..___._._.__ .____. _____ ___, _ __. ._ .._. _. __. ,...___,. __ 

J. Clwovvtntogv., 58 (1971) 127-135 

corresponding 

,in 'Table IV. 
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200 

175 

150 

125 

100 

75 

A Ioclocthanc 0 Ioclopcntnncs 

l Ioclopropnnce A Iodohcxnncs 

0 Ioclobut:rncs 0 ILKlohoptancs 

r, (“C) hi 

_--_-25 . _ 500 -__K_.__.-_-- - 

___,___ 4 o o ___ _T-.-_-____--_--- 

300 --- _ ____ _-_- .____ --.-._- . ..__ ---- _- . ..-... ,_._,. __..... -_. ..__._ ._.. __.. - . _ _ I 

2 0 0 _._-&.._ -.-- 
-.-.-.-_- __.. __ _-..-- -.--..- ----_--- 
A 

I I t 1 I I I ! 
_ . n m 1 

I<OVATS” found that tllis ratio is npprosimately cclu;~l to 5, and tile relationship was 
partially veriiied for straight-chain alkanes”. 

In this case the relationship seems to be verified for z-iodoalkanes ,an error of 
& 0.3 units may be espected due to uncertainty in some boiling points) and this 
fact allows the calculation of the boiling points of higher l~on~010gue.s from the 
retention data. For 3-iodoalkanes the values of 6I.,,l/b7’r, sllow a slight increase with 
the number of C atoms in the molecule. 

Molecular volumes for straight-chain iodoalkanes with 5, 6 and 7 carbon atoms 
have variations in the same sense as the boiling points and retention indicts. 

The molecular volumes given in Table I are obtained from the molecular 
weights divided by the density at zoo. Due to the dependence on temperature, these 
values are not valid at the temperature of analysis (100~) but it can be assun~ccl 
that the increment is roughly proportional for all cotnpGunds and that the values 
are sufficiently esact for an indicative comparison. 

When the iodoalkanes have a lwanchecl carbon chain, hth retention indices 
and boiling points decrease with respect to the corresponding values for straight- 
cli ain conipouncls. 
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I-Iodo-I-methylpropane 
I-Ioclo-z-methylpropanc 

x-Iodo-I-mcthylbutanc 
I-Iodo-z-methylbutnrlc 
I-Ioclo-3-methylbutanc 

I-Ioclo-I-methylpentane 
I-Iodo-z-methylpentane 
I-Iodo-3-methylpcntane 
I-Iodo-4-mcthylpentnne 

40.5 
40 

66 
33 
49 

GO 

44 
39 
4 1 

IO 

IO 

11.2 

g; 

4.05 
4.00 

5.% 
4.2s 
5.63 

5.26 
4.89 
5.53 
5.85 

_-- ._-. --- -.--_ _-.--._-.--__-. _.._ .._...^.._._ _ ____.._ - __.. . . . . .._. _._.__._ _ ._._.__ .._.. ____. 

The values of iil,,,l, rJrb and the ratio 6I,,,i/6’1 b for r-iodo-X-methylalkanes, 
where X indicates the position of the methyl group, are reported in Table V. The 
values of Hni/~jTb differ more than in the case of straight-chain compounds, but, as 
can be seen from Fig. 2, the general behaviour of the retention indices still follows 
the behaviour of tliLboiling Goints. 

200 

125 

hi 

-700.. - 

1 

Fig. 2. Boiling point (Tb) and rctcntion inclcs (1,,f) of I-ioclo-S-mctliylnIl<ancs, as a function of 
the value of X (position of the methyl group in the n~olcculc). 

J. CiWO%ZfO&‘V., 58 (1971) X27-135 
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(a) 

-- 5 00. __--______________ --._-._.. -._-- 

r L a 
--.----_..-... -.-___.____ ---.._____ __xt 0 

- l 

125. 4 0 Q _- _--.--- ----_-_-_..__._..__ 
w I----.- 

--.--~-- 
~_-.-_~_~...-.__-_-- _,___ 

200 --- ___--_---_- 
75 .--_-_ -_ 

175 

(b) 

600 .--_--- 

125 400 I I I I I I I I I I 
1 2 3 4 5 X 1 2 3 4 5 

Fig. 3. ‘Boiling point (Z’b) imcl rctcntion incles (I,,$) of a-iodo-X-mctllylnllcnncs (n) and 3-ioclo-X- 
mctliylpcntanc (b), :w CL function of tlic position of tlic methyl group. 

It must be mentioned that in Table V and in Fig. z and in all the following 
tables and figures, standard chemical nomenclature is not followed completely, in order 
to emphasise the fact that a compound belongs to a group with particular charac- 
teristics. For example, z-iodohexane may be considered as I-iodo-I-methylpentane, 
in order to compare its properties with those of similar products. For this reason, 
the straight-chain compounds with one less carbon atom are also reported in ‘Fig. 3. 

The behaviour of the 2-iodo- and 3-iodo-X-methylalkanes (see Table VI and 
Fig. 3) is qui.te different. The retention indices for isomeric compounds are very 
similar, but a sharp decrease is shown by the boiling points when both the iodine 
and the methyl groups are substituted along the chain. The minimum value is 
reached when the iodine and methyl group are on the same carbon atom in the 2- 
iodo-2-metl~ylall~at~es, 

When the iodine atom is substituted in position 3, the methyl group in position 
2 or 3 causes a sharp decrease of the boiling point without practically changing the 
retention index It is very interesting to observe that the compounds which show 
this phenomenon and have a very low value of 61,,6/6%‘b, such as z-iodo-z-methyl- 

1. Chuoniaiogv., 58 (1971) X27-135 
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___-__. _.- _- . . .- ._.. -.. ___._ ..,. __. ._.._. -__ .._. _____ .__ . .._ _.-. _ _.._.._ _._ __.. __... ..,._. _._,. ___,__ ._.. __... 

dI,L 1 rrl, N,, l/H-o 
___.__._.,____._- ____ ___ ._.. .__.,...__. _... . ._ . . . . ._ . ..-... .__... _.__-- 

2-lodo-I-mctllylprol~~~~~e 40.5 10 ;I *OS 
z-Iodo-z-mcthylproprLnc I29 3X.‘k 3-47 

2-~oclo-1-mcthylb~ltnllc 
2-~odo-2-nletllyllxlt~Lnc! 
z-Ioclo-3-mcthylbutallc 
2-Iodo-.~-nletllylbLlt?Lnc 

2-Ioclo-I-nlcthylpcntnnc 
2-Ioclo-2-mcthylpentxLnc 
2-Ioclo-3-nlcthylpcntnnc 
z-Ioclo-4-nletllylpcIlt~Lnc 

2-Ioclo-5-nicthylpntnnc 

3-Iodo-1-mctl~ylpcxit~~~i~ 
3-Ioclo-2-rnethylpentnnc 
3-Ioclo-3-methylpcntanc 
___-_.._.. --- 

9 ,t.GG 
%Z 31.2 I.76 
56 16.7 3.35 
GC, I I .3 fj.sg 

P5 IO 5.95 
2 43 I d(‘~ 

ES 
r7 3.15 
17 3.70 

G;, I I.;{ 5.26 

59#5 ICI 5495 
64 30 2.13 

__.__._.__.._________._._ .._ ____-z3_- 
58 30 

_.--_ 

butane, z-iodo-z-methylpentane, 3-iodo-z-methylpentane and 3-iodo-3-methyl- 
pentane, have molar volumes greater than those of the isomeric r-iodoalkane (see 
Table I). In the case of z-iodo-z-methyl and 3-iodo-3-methyl compounds this may 
be due to the steric hindrance of an iodine atom and three methyl groups on the same 
carbon atom. 

In’ the case of 3-iodo-z-methylpentane a similar steric hindrance is given by 
two methyls on a carbon atom and an iodine atom plus an ethyl group on the nest 
position, However, 2-iodo-3-methylpentane does not show the same behaviour 
notwithstanding the a position of the iodine atom with respect to a tertiary carbon 
atom. 

From the point of view of the GC separation, it is clear that the increase of 
molar volume tends to compensate the decrease of boiling point, and the retention 
indices of isomeric compounds clo not show sucll a large dependence on the structure, 
The phenomenon is probably complex, but it is interesting to observe that, by em- 

RIu..A*rIoidsI.III= BlZTWlSIEN TIIE BT,,f AXD TIIE O%‘b OF ~-IOUO-2-nlIL’rI-IYLALI;ANl3S 

6rllr (x7-b fs1,,1/61’1, 
-- ___...._.. ..:...____ _._... -__-.. ..__.__._ - ..___.__. .,._ _._._ ._.- ._._ _.- _._... --_ . -_ 

I-l’oclo-2-nlcthylbut;ntlc 33 7.7 4.28 

2-loclo-2-nlcthylbutntlc 31.2 1.76 
3-Joclo-2-nlctllylbutnnc ;:, 167 3.35 
4- Joclo-2-n~ctllylbutnllc 49 x.7 5.G3 

I- loclo-z-nlcthylpcnt~Lnc 
‘d: 

9 4.89 
2- loclo-2-nlcttlylpcnt~Lnc 4 3 I.44 
3- I.oclo-2-mctliylpentnnc 64 30 2.13 
‘I- loclo-2-nlcttlylpcnt~Lllc 63 I7 3.70 
5- lc~tto-2-mctllylpclltntlc 4 I 7.3 5.y5 
____.________________.__.--_..-. _.__________-_ .__.._ - _-._ - .._.. ..-- .-., - _....... .__.... _ 

J. Cllvowllogv., 5s (1971) X27-135 
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150 500 

AhAP 

125 400 A& 

100 300 
I I I I I I I f I I 
1 2 3 4 5 X 1 2 a 4 5 

Fig. .I. Boiling point (7’0) ant1 rctcntion inclcs (f,,,) of S-iotlo-a- mctliylnllc;~i~cs :w :L function of 
the position of the ioc_li!lc atom. 

pirically multiplying tlw boiling points by the niolecular volunic, values rougl~ly 
proportional to the retention indices are obtained. 

The retention index of 2-iodo -a-n~ctl~ylpropnlle decreases, according to its 
boiling point, and gives a higher value of 81?Li/cYI’l,. Tllis bchviour may be clue to its 
tetralledral compact structure. 

Table VII and Fig. 4 sllow,,the lxhaviour of con~pounds with a methyl group 
in position 2 and the ioclinc atom ‘in different positions along tile chain. It can be 
seen tllat the boiling points and the retention indices increase, when iodine is at tile 
estremities of the chain and that boiling points rem11 their lowd& value wllen the 
nletllyl group and tllc iodine atom arc sulxtitutccl on tile sm~c cnrhn atom or in 
an a posit ion. 


